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T The schedule drawn up for this year’s CarollnanS. J-sideratto^tm^
matches, to -he played on the grounds ------------- I more any curse that a -witch- may cast
of the \ ictona club, was as follows: „ . . . .. I First he must catch bis witch, a feat

Garrison vs. Nanaimo, October 19. -^° speak or witchcraft in this 1 which necessitates his traveling long
Columbia vs. Vancouver, October 19. twentieth century seems a mingling of I distances afoot, for most of the hags
V^reuvVvs. Geiîïiwn?"m^r 2. irreconcilable terms. Yet to-day in the “T0 ^Jhe SostJXTh£ *£
Victoria vs. Vancouver, . .November 0. mountains of North Carolina there is a So ^ ”5 A6*
Garrison vs. Columbia, November 9. , 7“ , , r“ere . a «ends himself from the hlack art of the
Columbia vs. Nanaimo, November 16. district peopled exclusively by native I witch, while he draws her picture on a
Victoria vs. Garrison, November 16. Americans which is as witch-ridden as paper pad, which he always takes with

vl8-rlfnmw.TeN<1T^t!?,be->rs 281 If*3 -New England before the Salem him. -With his prize he returns to the
Although of course it was too late to virtwlS vs. NanSmo." November Is.- l^ere Ç»®4 faag8L.wh2 haTe I Switched, who is often taken

additional entries vesterdsv’a Garrison vs Vancouver, November 30 fostered for themselves a repute of nays- I with spasms at the sight of the picture.
*et auy v«ddltlonal e™- yesterdays TTS- Garrison Decern”? T tery -and terror, hold entire communities I This is proof that the right witch has
race meeting was great*y improved upon Vancouver vs. Nanaimo. December 14. in subjection, weaving spells and charms, been found. The witch doctor pins the
by a few gentlemen who have had ex- °a,rri*>? TS- Victoria, December 14. blighting with the evil eye and- com- picture to a tree and shoots it with a
perience in horse racing taking hold and NanaTmo vs*'Columbia.’ Dew™b£r2&' 18ÜTer bullct* ‘héreby dispelling the
making a few preliminary arrangements. Vancouver vs. Victoria. January 1. Nanre hut o^^n*-mtow ^
, ® j. . . , , Columbia vs. Victoria, January U. rsance out only m whispers, and it is It is stated that once a traveling
lu the first place they had a proper Vancouver vs. Columbia, January 18. bY no means certain to the countryside photographer encountered one of these
programme, which gave the colors of During the three months there will be 20 that qhe does not hear the whispers, so witches, and, against her remonstrances
the horses, and the numbers and colors *ames- _______ ™^st People Pref®J j*e ®afe side and took her picture. This the witch doctor
of jockeys, making the events interest- ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL. thousand f£t Mg^'tL Zuntai^of “wL^ru^i^^VemTvf’a

ZZASXZ"naSk £ Meeting of City »» Held on Monday.

race in which the greatest interest was A meeting of the Victoria District As- aby^ N’f road S 5^ “ £ tiTsE?
manifested, that for gentlemen’s driving sociation Football League is called for After considerable effort the writer to! MunterMt ^resentoent un rfriïw
horses, in which four local horses were -Monday _ evening, October 7, at 8 found a young woodsman who agreed fairiv in the midSe On thw^JU^lSf
entered, did not end in a quite satis- o clock, in the Philharmonic hall, Fort to accompany him on ifche road to Old I day some berry-pickers found the witch

strictly according to the rules. Holly coming season. Each' team is entitled est point of the roadway, the youth lost 
Bird had won two heats,, Lady Mmto to have two delegates at the meeting, his courage and refused to go any fur- 
one and Red Cloud one, when the- race g0 far the secretary has received the ther.
was declared! off on account of darkness, entry for four senior teams—Victoria. "You can’t miss it now,’’ he said, I Immense Growth in Wealth, Shipping 
and the cup was awarded to Holly Bird, Columbia. Work Point Barracks and glancing fearfully up the mountain-side I and Trade. 1 *
she having the greatest number of heats -Feinwoods; three intermediates—Boys’ “It ain't mor’n half a mile. There’s the
to her credit, ami being second in the Brigade, Coluinbias end Victoria West, bridge of rock. If yer sure ye want to 1 From Montreal Star, 
ond^nlacfe Th^ audtonJ^M^v'e êadJ?v?>junior teams, viz., High_ school, go. Don’t blame me if yer friends don’t The Philadelphia Record takes a view 

hâve seL the race finished but w ? P’]rS;- Bu°îâr Bngade’ V,ctona ««cognize ye when ye come back-af ye of the Canadian census returns which
; i the6 West and North Ward. ever do get back,’’ be concluded, with should commend itself to all who really
a,™nth ™m pelled to call itSff and -------------°------------- startling earnestness. wish to know whether their country is
decide k on the merits as they judmd VLAKFONTIBIN. It was with a somewhat daunted spirit making progress or not. Too much stress
W as th£ beLTsundav it wouldTot _ ----- that the writer proceeded, and presently is laid upon the returns of census
île Anfshed today* There was a larve Dutch Volunteer Tells How Prisoners came abruptly upon a small one-roomed merators, because those are statistics 
audience present/ a^d the sport w» Are Probably Murdered. }»8»hack without a window or chimney, that the genial public look for and
greatly enjoyed although it would have ----- Outsjde a very old woman was stirring think they understand. The statement
ibeen an improvement had the delays not Nieuwe Rotter damsche Courant. something in an iron pot hung over a of population as given by census is too
been so great. The Filth Regiment I -am not so optimistic that I can dis- . was bowed down with age, often taken by those who do not es-
baud was present during the day and miss as untrue the facts alleged on the' ”™î with wrinkles and grime, I 5f^'aLy sf?dy 80
enlivened the proceedings. British- side. I am firmly conv’-.c d A*dâv.er ey.es ware 'bright and evil. I ™*a®ar.® °* a c“Jafrtry„srlp^^esft„w1?l-‘re"

The first race was called on time. It that the Boers in general are not caonh’c 4* of a stager s but <me’ aud ***** the *east
was the free-for-all trotting and pacing, of such deeds, and' that they must not f?e w”lried around with a swiftness m~ainDie' , ..
for which two entries had been made, be held • responsible for the sets of the P®1 was unoaniltly out of keeping with The Record says: “The Canadians are
Fannie Putnam 2:13, owned by W. G. foreign element who fight in their ranks, her apparent decrepitude, and after a getting a kind of dolorous comfort out
Stevenson and Meteor 2:17, owned by for ^these persons become absolutely moment's study of the writer's face, of the showing that seven of the United 
W. Miller. In the first two heats neither wild, and are only with the greatest diffi- spoke in so cracked an accent and bar- States are increasing in population at
driver pushed his horse, but in the third culty held in check after a fight. Thé Parous a dialect that it was hard to aI* oren slower rate than the Canadian
Mr. Stevenson, who was behind Fannie following remarks will give you an idea make out her meaning: provinces. The fact is that too much
started out to smash the track record, of what I mean. When the last divi- “1er kin some it.” stress has been laid upon the forward
The mare trotted splendidly for the first sion of the Johannesburg police took the Assuming the meaning of this to be: or backward movement of population,
half, but unfortunately broke badly in field in the beginning of the year 1900, ‘'You know something that has brought Men and women go and come with 
the second half, and in fact came under an enormous number of the foreigners you up here,” the writer replied: lawless freedom and indirection; but the
the wire on the run. Meteor was never who had hitherto been picking up a live- “No, mother. I came to hear somethinc raPid increase in the wealth and m the 
driven hard, and in the last heat was Jihood in the town, enlisted in the corps, that you know,” at the same time nro- industrial development of Canada re-
flagged.. The time by heats was 2:40, They were mostly South Europeans, during a silver dollar mains an indisputable tacit. The per
2:42 and 2:34. ' Hungarians, Croats. Montenegrins and With the swiftness of a snake she capita distribution- o-f resources and

The mile dash brought out Duty Free Greeks, who understood hardly a wo-d darted forward snatched the coin «nH prosperity is most satisfying 
owned- iby J. J. -Bottger, and ridden by of either English or Dutch. These hid it in her bosom Let it be remembered that Canada
Mr. Rainey; BarnadUlo, owned by W. foreigners were soon distributed among “Yer kem hur fer wet’’’ she snarled during her short history ns a united 
Marshall, with Thad Williams in the the commandoes, and for more than six “To find out if von haven’t someth in e Dominion has annexed no already popu- 
saddle, and Dr. Marks owned by - J. months I had little opportunities of to tell me- somethin- -rhant the dsv5 lous nations or colonies which had held 
Cain and ridden by J. Millington. It learning how hard it.is to keep these are coming ° 1 e days other allegiance, as the United States
was a hard fought race from the drop of brave but absolutely undisciplined people ;gtie satiated cnnninriv over the edo-e has; that population is such a moveable
the flag, especially between Dr. Marks a order. Often they disappeared, ouly ot y,e ' k int„ fh C y quantity that it is difficult to obtain a
and Bardaniilo, neither of which had to return litden with loot—a stnte of fUm below ” she said y'“Yer’ll 1 Tery accurate count at the best of times,
auy advantage as far as the jockeys things which naturally gave rise to ter below ' ler 11 ®° 0808 The indications have been after every
were concerned. Dr. Marks, however, some unpleasantness. , Ifjn,t thgre charm von conld rive census that the population was larger
got a lead and despite the urgings of This was not all, and I well remem- rae t0 make it - ^ than the official returns gave. This is
Williams, Barnadill-j was unable to her a rather serions shock being given At^this a mali^Tnt ™Æ.ZÎa. not only true of Canada, but of the
catch him, although he made it interest- to me in June, 1900, when these people dee_ e ahoniPher « United States. The census of 1890 in
ing. The time was 1:47%, which is very were again sent on commando to watch ^ mOT t , the adjoining Republic was assailed as
good for a half mile track. the railway to the east of - Middleburg. cabin StwthlïStÆ I being a ridiculous under statement of

There was as usual considerable trou- I had two brothers—from Montenegro— v g„_ , 7l,a,. a J,the population. In every instance where
ble in getting the horses started in the with me, and after each fight they bo- T-. . nr_p.<1 eS™®d,? ®Plcy odor. the figure3 were tested the charge was
half mile dash, the riders doing a great came extremely excited, and used to try . . ■. r' are î?/," found apparently well founded. The
-deal of skirmishing for the best place, to explain something to me in their un- N ™ vlJîi1 ,*e®.f>1(1 later census, owing to the attacks of
Finally Starter Gordon sent them along, couth language. Only after several 9e rïjLj“tlfii,, fre 1890, was probably far more carefully
There were but two horses 5u the race, weeks, when they began to have a few 1’“™- /«V» ™IKnt, De explained by the taken an(j doubtless much of the great
Duringo owned by C. E. Ray and ridden words of Dutch, did I understand what yae« trat theydrank steaming liquid out inerease shown was in names which 
by Dubois and Pettigrew, who was en- they wanted. It appeared that they t?*” are ““f poisonous were Bot previously counted. However,
tered at the last minute. Duringo got took it as a great insult that they were in the North Caroline mountains, this may be, the other returns, which
the worst <xt the start, but made it up on not allowed to put an end to all the “jf,» *gi,1Pcd beat to erade toq tefafc. are recognized as invariably accurate, 
the turn onljr to lose his position again, English who fell into onr hands. ‘™.a ,con-sidered^ polite to ^ drunk j show 3uch great gains in the industrial
1’ettierew taïiui the lead before the Dozens of times they would cry- out, ■*“£**•■ said the writer tp the witch. and commercial progressmf the couatry
quarter was,reached and retaining it. “ Bngelsehmau nie goedmle,” and make After you. that ho one in the United States cares
He finished in .53. significant gestures of drawing a knife “ a f™6” of nXe gne dashed the very much how the census figures were

The next race on the programme was across the throat. They tried to make bowl to the ground, darted into her
trotting and pacing, owners to drive; me understand that things were man- cabin -and barred the door. This seemed
horses to be owned in the province for aged much better in their country, to indicate that the audience -was over.
three months before the race, and to where one simply cuts off a prisoner’s The writer returned to the village i $2o (yvi t «fri nmnnn- th= im™rt, 
have no records. It was announced by head. People like these Montenegrins whence he had started, and was wel- fn ’ ’ , the samp time from *105
the judges that the committee had «re to be found with every commando, corned as one from the dead. Also he I Ly. tn -tiuq fioo om lnli
changed the conditions, and that anyone and as In every fight individuals are left learned many tales of the witch, some from SOS 200000 to Sim son
would be allowed to drive. Four horses nowadays mnoh to themselves and their of which were so specifically corroborât- ma. wv„n „„^„c ' tv’„. j * <£.
were entered, ,H. G. Wilson’s Holly own judgment,, it is not always possible, ed by witnesses to the fact that it waslr;"’ «Seen million acres8 of anvï
Bird; H. Morton’s Red Cloud; W. J. especially when you cannot understand difficult not to believe them, and impos- eIUment land has been taken nn hv
Hauna’s Orene, and B. Gouge’s Lady thpm or make them understand von. to sible to believe that toe natives had any- Settlers- that the ■ tonnaze of vessels
Minto. The latter was driven by J. pm thing but the fullest faith in them. Here entermi and clearing at Canadian ports
Bowker, the other owners driving their it almost certain that the Vlakfontein is one: v „ r n e nnn non te i-t rvm nnn
horses. Both Red Cloud and Holly Bird outrages must be ascribed to the pres- A woman had a daughter who was the railway mileaeè increased from 
had been through a course of training, ence of this foreign element. in love with a South Carolina youth 7 000 to 17 <XW the rafiwav earni?M
which helped them considerably, es- —-----------n————— whom the mother hated because he fmm S27 000 000 to $70 000 000- when
pecially in the final heats. In the first ARCHBISHOP'S PROPOSAL. came from another state—a quite suffi- it ia seen that the asset’s of the char-
heat Red Cloud got away in front of — dent reason in that region. As the girl tered hanks have risen from $198000 -the bunch but broke at the first turn, Extraordinary Proposal by an English threatened to elope, the mother took 000' to $440,000.000, and^e savin'gsof 
and gave the place to Holly Bird, who Church Dignitary. her to Old Nance. Now. for some the people in the Post Office Savings
held it to the finish and made the mile . . ^ x ^ , reason possibly connected with an evil bonks have increased from S6 000 000 to

2i49t’h ^ith t°^nM?T,nd- haD1 Bed York'sp'k'storalprop^'g a daToftatlonri °r ««jtortim-ate pari the -witch hates all $37,000,000; when all these evidences 
^ Bady M™10:. ^h0 humillatton of the stow suœesHf marnages, and will do anything to of substantial movement towards nn-

dodbtedly the latest of the quartette, British arms, and of penitence for national thwart one. By her orders the trem- tional prosperity are to be found, it
but cannot be depended upon, passed a sins, has been received with astonishment, bung girl was left with 'her. The witch, seems hardly necessary tfco set the
beautiful mile in the second heat, and especially as he openly suggests therein an according to the story told afterward figures of the census upon a funereal
taking the lead from the start kept it, ot ite Boers’ who proclaimed by the girl, scraped a turnip, which she altar and wail before it.
aUemr,tDto overtake the toade^ln6 to! quofes^tle0 BSeT'proelamaSn Hardly had Canada ia very mibatantially “ali
tr^h1 «.lLa l° f”» tor the edification of the British ^e girl tasted it when her nose began right,” no matter what the gentlemen
stretch, but the advantage gained ear- clergy. to pain her, and soon it had grown far who took the census or took the census
her in the heat was too great. Holly "It Is easy,” he says, “and not un com- around her neck, almost to her ear. nav—according to the nartv view -,mBird finished third. They got off in mon to denounce these people as hypo- She was taken home, and now comes take of it—te*5l 11s to the routr^r5
a bunch for the third trial. Lady Minto «ntes. to laugh to scorn their open Bibles the Grange part, for there are seore^ot1 1 coutra.y.
went into the air on the first turn and and meeting for prayer. If without hy- . T, , .,* ,,1.’ , scores otwent into the air on tne nrst turn, ana pocrlay we long ago had taken a similar PeoP'e in the town who are ready to
Holly Bird took her place at the po.e. courae it might have fared better with us swear that they saw the hideously dis-
Orene was right at the leader s wheel, there than It has done, tinted organ. Her lover deserted her,
but unfortunately broke. Red Cloud --------o------------------- between disgust, ridicule and horror.
also lost a lot of ground by breaking CARLI8T RISING. Again Sbe was taken to the witch, and
and the race was between Holly Biri ------ this time ate willingly of the scraped
aud Oreue, me former winning in 2:46. Report That Preparations Are Being Made turnip, whereupon hef nose returned to I The parlors of the Drfard were well
It was getting dark before the horses For Rebellion. its normal shape and position. But the last night by an appreciative audi-
were called out for the fourth heat, and w K nAnnrf„ nf __ witch warned her that if she ever tried e,nce to hear Mrs. Mary E. Hitchcock'ss-is.0" fesi'asriaaÆtsA's

with Red Oloud at the wheel, and Orene received from Moore, who resides in iff?*?Iona and both ladies are greatly to be
a good third. Lady Minto had lost her Touluse, Instruction forbidding any lnsur- oc(msi*i of one of the watch s rare visits ^ngratulated upon it 
chances bv breaking early in the race, rectlonary movement except under superior to the town, the bull undertook to chase 6 * *It was * grafttniM IMIv Bird barehr a orders. her. She turned upon the animal and .In.her levure Mrs. Hitchcock takee
lieri to^toe good at the throe- Reports from Cape Gerbera says advices looked it in the eye with so fierce a ber hearers with her on a jouruey to

d to tne gooa at tne tnree receiTeHi there from various oolnts along elare that it turned tail That night It Dawson by way of Behring Sea, and
quarters, and Orene right behind the frontier show thnt the Carllst prépara- w , m a „ n .1 üh i w.i :....., — .. V—, out again over the 'White Pass in thelied Cloud who was in second place and tlnns are nearly completed. They have ae- 'lent ™*d and rushed bellowing about - before the railway was built a*
made a game fight for the race, cumulated through smugglers. 20,000 rifles the pasture, plunging into roeks and days before the railway vr«s burit.
Unfortunately at the turn for home and uniforms. Large supplies of ammunl- bushes, until it finally wedged' itself so ah? „lead? .î”®? Atlin, and
Hollv broke and gave the lead to ,lon have been obtained from Coba and the tightly between two trees that the nt- ££efly-°f hfe iu„tha-t interesting camp.

hilt Phllipine islands. The rising is expected most efforts of McOordle and'hW friends There is not a dull passage in the lecture,Red Cloud. Orene also passed her, but to commence at Berge An important toget ttoutwCTeMavailin-g What is «««d very ranch of it is descriptive mat-
she quickly recovered and got back into meeting will be held on October 10th, when ™ "Jre una’a11™®- ”fat 18 ter o( a Tery high order Her nortravalsecond place, but' could not overhaul two Carllst generals are expected to attend «5°re; its bones ere still there between f lif . y .*[ pn^,rt , p
the leader. Mr. Wilson lodged a pro- with Instraction, from Don Carlos ^ ^ h“ t0 ^d true"
test on the ground that hie horse had 0 touen tnem. mirit of nioneer life . ri it nnrior«tAoAbeen made to break through the shoot- T'WO LADIES KILLED. Even more dreadful than Old Nance that iMrsP Hitchcock contemnlatJadel
ing of another driver. However, out- ----- is the nameless witch of Roan Monn- Hvering ttos lecture in other^aces
side of this protest, the race was given Struck by Railway Train Near Lan- -tain. Specific instances of her power the Colonist unhesitatingly recommends°nfl th,aî,11 t,e‘ caster, N. B. ^ W so plentiful, bnt there hangs iTto the puMic ^^ale^TI.^
ing too dark to finish and the following   sKout her more of the terror of mystery, graphically portrays the , characteristic
.j6”* Sunday the judges must Lancaster, N. B„ Oct. 5.-(Sperial.)- What her name originally was Is either features of one of the most exciting

«le merits of the re- The International Limited, running ,t forgotten or forbidden. She is known gold stampedes in history, and special
spective horses at the time it was call- a speed of 50 to 00 miles an hour, struck only as 'the Witch, or flhe Witch of interest attaches to it because of her
ed. Holly Bird was therefore given „ vehicle in which were seated Mrs. Geo. Roan Mountain.’ For many miles peculiar point of view. She went to

j6’ i dr> °Ud JeC2.11id’ Mm- Simmons and her daughter Annie, of around it is ■believed that the mention Dawson simply for the sake of adven-
t0, ST? tu ,rene The time Charlotte, N. B„ at the .railway crossing of her brings the --weaker in peril of ture. Her life had been spent in culti-
ofnnre last heat wa® r: , a mile fweat of here, this morning. The death by flood, landsHde and lightning, rated and aristocratic surroundings, and

There were no entries for the Indian occupant* of the buggy were both in- her allies m an unholy pact. Old man in her lecture she unconsciously discloses
pony race, but during the afternoon stantly killed. Crowse, who lives a few males from the this fact, which lends peculiar interest
there were a couple of very clever hip-  o------- cave where she spends her summers, to her description.
podrome races. «TRTtiüYT RAILWAY STRIKE once remarked airily, under the infln- views,are many and

The judges were Messrs. J. A. Ful- ----- ' cnee of moonshine whiskey, that he style of delivery is very pleasing. Mise
letton and W. Chambers, and the start- M Ordered Out in Readvllle, Penn- didn’t take any stock in the witch, and Merrington’s poem is an exqniscte piece
er, Mr. Ben Gordon. .„i-.nle “didn’t d»m keer whirl she could do. of composition, with a very deep touch

icnmct.mââââî1 T ____ ' ouD.vways.” Though the matter could of pathos in it. She tells of the life and
ASSOCIATION IOOTBALL. -, 0 , » _Ttl„ *—„i_„ hare come to bbr ears through no death of an animal which was part

l,.»» .» s«„.. o; r»lsJ j- ,k. 'zzzmbZr t; k; s si, “ï. 1 zss s%
The Association football players are Trart ion <>rap^ y ^employees, over aflrato mvnk in melancholy, changing to Miss Merrington'e sojourn in the North,

•preparing for the coming eetwon and & 1&rge toa" violent mania, when he woold rush «She has seen a phase of life of which
•five teams are entered in the series of ^ority will refuse to striae. forth into the stormy night, running the world at large has learned very lit-
ninichps for the championship of Brit- 0 7T a, fell from exhaustion. tie, but which she and Mrs. Hitchcock
ish Columbia, an honor won last year by Dorothy—How would you define a gentle- On such occasions as the R<ym Monn- will undoubtedly make better known,
the v ictoria team. The five clubs, their m£?:he,,n-_ Wa11 — of A «-«tiemen chooses to make visits, she a°d in which they will arouse a livelycolors and representatives, as fixed at îW^TSSSÏi lives an the cream of the land. Nobody interest.
the annual meeting of the league held mnn even wheb he ”«"’t like a wonM dare refuse her hospitnHty. The
a few days ago at Nanaimo, are as fol- gentleman.—Chicago Record-Herald. terrified people bow down obsequiously
l0™- ' ------------- --------------- before her when she comes to their

\ ancouver—Red and white; William Full many * mnn who poses as houses, and Sri out their best food io-
rvne-. - vT^r.n’r.i^: ïïîÆr. rether with presents to propitiate hOT.
LoNehartm0-B ne a”d wWte; 800113 and To ^ a pûto dvLsitlc. This Is the pmeednre when she comes
Lochart. I p -Philadelphia Record, on any day of the week except Friday.
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which we claim for them.

Druggists sell them, but 
if you cannot find them con- 
viently, send 25 cents, the 
pnee per box, direct to us 
and we will forward 
them prepaid. A
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EXTENSION FUND.

Generous Victorians Help to Swell Fund 
For Widows and Orphans.

TO ABOLISH CONNING TOWER.

Many Naval Officers Consider It a Use
less Weight on Ship.

■ iH0RDA COMES
FOR REPAIRSThe committee of Extension miners 

who have been collecting' in Victoria 
tor the widows and orphans of those 
who were lost in the late disaster, are 
greatly pleased with the success with 
which they have met. Following is the 
list of subscriptions so far secured:
Chas. Hayward................................... *
Bank of British North America ..
Bank of Montreal ...:.......................
Canadian Bank of Commerce..........
R. P. Rlthet & Co., Ltd .....................
Hamilton Powder Co ........................
Henderson Bros ..................................
Victoria .Phoenix Brewing Co .........
Capt John Irving ...
Either & Lelser........
J. Piercy & Co..........
Thomas Earle ...........
Peter MeQuade & Son11MKB
Turner, Beeton & Oo. .
Lenz & Lelser ...........
Robert Ward"Ï Co.,' Ltd ..
B. O. Land & Inv'st Agenty. Ltd ..
B. Gordon ....................  . .
0. 8. Baxter .............
Dr. T. J. Jones...........
H. M. Grnhame ......

In Canada, when we see the revenue £*«« Bell . ............... ,
of the country to 20 years increase from LmZ soMitoi * dd

A. W. von Rhein ........
Harry Morton  ....... ■■■■■HI
Victoria Book & Stationery Co., Ltd
D. Spencer ..................... .................
H. Ycmng & Co. .................................
Thos. Garvin ......................................
H, E M. ..............................................
B. & Co.......................... ........................
Dlxi H. Ross A Co. ..... ......... .
L. Goodacre  ............... <..........
A. J. Morley........................... ..............
E. H. Lea eon................................
Win. Whittaker ............. ....................
J. Hope  .................... ................. -
G. McGregor, “Sadie” ............
Cash ......................................,
Ân2£®Yi.Gray :......................................C. W Westwood...............................
Erskine, Wall 
L. J. Seymour ...
Geo. Powell & Co.
Gilbert D. Christie
Adelphl ............. .
Mrs- G. Phillips ...
Cyrus H. Bowes ..
C. W. Ruckhaber .
J. Wenger...............
Gideon Hicks & Co.
A. W. More & Co., Ltd .................
Dodwell & Co........
B. O." Pettlngêil ..
i,adrnenWhol2,0.°.n.: 
s. nnete:v.
Jos Lammer ........
D. H. Macdonall .
H. H. Waker ....
Cash ............. ....
Cash .......................
F. Rochon .............
Geo^ H. Wolfe ....
Friend .

jc. j^d :::::::
J. H. Baker .........................
L. H.afer ..............................
George Robertson .........................
8. N. Reid ........................... ..
Cash ............................ .............
Weiler Bros ............................
M. W. Waltt & Co. ...... .
T. Sonpal & Co. ...
BenJ Lewis.............
W. Douglas .......
SS v.v.v. 

ff v.v.v. ::::::
$• Vonng .................
C. E. Lacy .............
Friend .....................
J. Sehl .....................John Berryman ....
Thomas & Grant ..
?: 11°*. .y:.::::
Hinton Electric Co .............
W. W. Bullock ......................
A. E. Allan. Fit Reform Oo.
WHA8je Wii^in".
Wilson Bros ....
E. Crow Baker .
E. G. Prior & Co
K. Metro ....
J. Fullerton
Mend".::
FrtejiA ,..
r8NBHlhhen & ci'W.jtt'f.IV'

photographic christir.v.v:." 
selected. Her H.
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From New York Times.
'Before the next Congress Is organiz

ed and its committees are made up to 
determine the character and extent of 
future expansion of the navy, plans will 
be completed for several new battleships 
aud armored cruisers. It begins to look 
as though these plans' might provoke 
very warm discussion about some radi- 
cal innovations that may be proposed.

The most important change that may 
be suggested will be the abolition of 
the conning tower. Discussions in the 
Board of Construction tended to show 
that the conning tower was becoming 
regarded as a vast, useless weight 
When this idea of uselessness was 
touched upon by naval officers quite a 
shock was caused to those who had 
looked upon the conning tower as an in
dispensable place of observation for the 
commanding officer.

When questions came~to"be asked as 
to where the conning tower had been 
put to use, answer was made that there 
was no record of any officer having 
fought his ship at Manila in a conning 
tower. From Admiral Dewey down 
evety commander appears to have di
rected the operations of his ship from 
the open bridge. “Same was at San
tiago,” put in a blunt hut reckless 
member of the board. “All but one,” 
was the correction offered by a distin
guished ordinance officer.

I
The Collier to Have New Plates 

Placed in Her Hull 
Here.

1

-

The steamer Horda arrived here yester
day from Ladysmith. She arrived at the 
coal port some days ago. but the bankers 
being empty and the mines not working, 
she was unable to get a cargo. Her owners 
decided to take advantage of the occasion 
to have repairs done which 
necessary by the steamer grounding on 
what la now known as Horda rocz. some 
mouths ago. The steamer continued her 
voyage to San Francisco after striking, 
and when there arrangements were made 
with the Albion Iron Works in regard to 
repair work. The machinists Àtiàte-Vas 
then in progress, and toe local boilermak
ers, before giving their word to work on 
the steamer, wanted to inquire from the 
Sau 1 raneisco boilermakers if the work on 
the Horda was falx. The San Francisco 
boilermakers replied that It was not when 
the steamer was at San Francisco, and very 
shortly after the steamer had left the Gold
en Gate on a voyage to Honoluld, tiie boil
ermakers ot the California port replied that 
the work was fair. It was then too late, 
however. Temporary repairs were made, 
but not until now has any thing been done 
to have the, steamer properly repaired.

Steamer Queen City Is due from the 
west const. The steamer Princess Louise 
Is dne on Monday from Naas and way ports 
and the steamer Duke of Fife la expected 
from China. The steamer Tees sailed yes
terday morning for Naas, Massett, Sklde- gate and way ports.

Owing to an accident to her machinery 
toe Hating did not leave Vancouver on 
Friday night for the north.

Steamer Cottage City sailed from the 
Outer wharf for the north last night. 

------------- o-------------
PRIZES AT WESTMINSTER.
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00 were made00
Marvin & Co. ... 
Todd & Son ....

■ -Æ
voting against the 
improvement asked 

property, where the 
authority to expend

arrived at.
Ja

ssion of clause 4, 
liarns and Cooley 
ommittee to see the 
terested and asoer- 
n of the cost they 
one.
,AWS.
r was introduced and At all events, it is considered more 

than probable that the day of the con
ning tower is over. British designers 
and constructors are giving it up, ac
cording to naval officers. The weight 
that would be saved by omitting it 
could, in the estimation of the advo
cates of its abandonment, be made ef
fectively employed in general or em
placement armor, :u machinery, or In 
coal storage capacity.

OÇher modifications may be made in 
the new ships. A British naval officer 
recently at the Navy Department, was 
interested to know whether the Unit
ed States naval constructors were dis
posed to regard with favor the sugges
tions now under consideration in Eng
land to cut down the top hamper of 
battleships and cruisers and . to have 
everything aloft not higher than sixty 
feet. The necessity for masts, now 
that electricity is coming to be almost 
exclusively used for signalling purposes, 
seems to be diminishing, and the “mast
less” ship may not be far off, even the 
military mast being threatened by the" 
proposition to do away with the fighting 
top.

Close-range fighting might justify top 
arrangements from which to pour fire 
into the enemy, hut with guns effective 
at the great distances row observed in 
war, the fighting top is not regarded by 
advanced naval constructors as of great 
importance. Still other agitation, in
dulged abroad, is for a ship with decks 
çlear of all structures except the tur
rets, conforming the vessel in fighting 
tripn closely to a double-tnrrented moni
tor. These ideas make interesting read
ing of an article in the last issue of 
the proceedings of the Naval Institute.

Capt F. E. Chadwick, president of 
the Naval War college, wrote a letter 
for publication in this magazine advo
cating sailing ship training for seamen 
apprentices. for the navy. The letter 
was sent to a number of officers, some 
with much experience and others with 
less, for comment.

Fifteen officers, all told, approved ?n» 
View of Capt. Chadwick, and accepted 
the suggestion that a sailing ship train- 

Oq ing is a good preparation for service 
00 on a' mastless battleship or cruiser. Capt. 
00 Chadwick thinks that the sailing ship 
oo training makes character and produces 

the handy man and the active «man. The 
Jjx whole tendency of his letter is to mag- 
oo nifv the importance of The training with 
oo sails as peculiarly adapted to the de

velopment ot desirable, manly quaii- 
ties rather than bookishness in the 
eailorman.
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50 Some of the Successful Exhibitors In Live 
Stock.

Westminster. Oct. 5.-(Special.)—The fine 
display of cattle at the Westminster fair 
has been ranch commented upon. In the 
prize list, W. H. Ladner carried off a great 
many first, prizes In Shorthorns, while the 
Hereford prizes were mostly captured by 
J. Merryfield & Son. In the Galloways, 
Maynard and Bailey won most distinction. 
In Hostelns W. P. Newlands carried off 
the honors. Wells & Son won most of the 
first In the Jersey and In the Ayrshire 
class G. W. Beebee won nearly all the 
Guernsey prizes. R. M. Batt and H. ROb- 
lnson won the prizes In the grand dairy stock.

The prize winners In the roadster class 
of horses were J. W. Holllngshead. Geo. 
Marshall. J. W. Wilkinson, D Rowan and 
J. Montgomery. In the gentleman's saddle 
horses, W. B. Patterson , won first prize. 
For .thoroughbred mares J. W. Holllngs
head carried off all the honors. In the 
Clydesdale stallions, C. H. Pearson and 
H. Wright were first prize winners. In 
Suffolk Punch stallions, J. M. Sleeves was 
the winner. In English Shires, J. Morrison 
and J. W. Holllngshead were victorious. 
In draught horses, any age. C. S. Pearson 
and W. E. Butler won firsts. James 
Thompson won first for the best pair of 
draught horses. The nrlzes for brood mares 
and foal were won by W. F. Stewart, J. 
M. Sleeves. John Norris. R. 8. Kelly.

In Leicester sheen. G. W. Beebe» and 
E. Butler were first prizes winners. 
Lincolns, A. C. Wells A Son carried 
most of toe first prizes. In Dorset*. J. T„ 
Mavnard won the firsts. In Southdowns. 
j; T. Wilkinson captured nearly all the pre
mium prises. In Shropshire. E. A. Kino 
was victoriens. In Oxford Downs. Shan
non Bros won the firsts. For fat sheep. B. 
A. Klpn won the honors and G. W. Beebee 
won all the prizes for wool bearing goats.

bow that the big exhibition Is over, the 
British Colombia Electric Railway company 
I" receiving warm praise for the snlendtd 
manner in which they handled the big 
crowds on their Internrhsn system wlthont 
On accident or serious hitch. The record Is 
a remarkable one considering trams were 
running every half hour and three and 
four trams leaving at one time. Apert 
from General Manager- Bnntzen and his 
a-ble superintendents, smong those who de- servi* thvy mont.oi-erMt fny the excellent ner* 
vice U Mr. Hfirvv TTenlew. manager of th* 
maaenarer an«1 trelg-M rleoartvoen** »t the 
Vsncnrrer end. A. Ifirtrc Dart of the re- 
•nrmetMUty rtireetlv feV neon Mr. TTfmlow’a 
HhevMevo. a tv* not » single complaint was 
registered at his door.
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MRS. HITCHCOCK'S LECTURE.

A Delightful Entertainment in the 
Driartf Parlors Last Night.
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mifih Shoots J. C. 
i Quarrel.

Oct. 5.—A tragedy 
lay at a time when 
>wded with people, 
shot by Rev. Jos- 

40 minutes later.
ew bitter enemies 

ing to Brown toeing 
ns between his wife 
During the early 

m told several eiti- 
ill /McGammieh be- 
word ranched the 

med himself. Mc- 
ito a store to trensr 
1 Brown seeing him, 
i open knife to hi? 
nuarrel and raised 

McGammish. when 
revolver and fired. 
>ugh Brown’s luuz- 
nnd child.

oc. LS '.Ï.V.V.
M. WUebeck ......
Patterson Shoe Co .... ........... ..
Brockman & Ker Milling Oo.............
Hell & Walker .

BO them and the several units on the station. 
Capt. Orr, replying, ssld how much he 

eu toyed Ms visit sud th"t if his men 
had not It was through no fault of their 
romrnde* Is the n.o.>„ *”d R.E., who had 
given them such a good time.

Driver Currier woke s few words on be
half of the gunner» and drivers of toe R. 
H.A.. saying bow pleased they were to be 
amongst a set of fellows that were gather
ed together there, end booed that It would 
be their good lack to meet again.

Cawt. Hinds. In response, told how pleas
ed the garrison were to have met sorti a 
good hearted set of fellows and wished 
them on behalf of the B.O.A. and R.B.. a 
home pIea“nt T°yage and a Godspeed
, Cpl. Sweet, R.K.. who embarked for Bne- 
land .the same evening, spoke a few words, 
wishing hie comrades of the garrison good- 

and was afterwards carried around the 
room by his comrades, with ringing cheers.

The concert closed Just before midnight, 
after a most enjoyable evening hud been 
Syne ” Wlth the tinging of "Anld Lang

had ii

88 eraStus wiman... 1 00
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1 00if. The collarsc nf «-He M"*nal Mercantile 
Age-nv of Nrav VarV Oi+- niav he a 
denth — te Ers «tu* Wim-n. The 

e-rhte- in fh- ranks of the 
Af Well Street is now an 

a -««■- ■naralv+le. and In years
” roe »en-e #nd fen. XTn ),aR

j ... "I'd Tort them, bnt hta in- ' : 
doe-lee - " —’ll has neve- hneai eonqner- 

e^_ Erast ms Wheen has had 
-e efVab'e career. From a poor 

nows ce V. became n millionaire, was 
•T-ay <■ en -’ e right fbower and a flnan- 
rte- that oiti-generafied toe Vanderbilt*.

w-, along ron-erd, 1850 when yonn" 
yr’7"n f to Toronto from a «mall 
backwoods town aud commenced selling
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FIFTH’S INSPECTION. v* j

toi sa flfs * art-n mMarks Gained by Victoria Militiamen 
Announced.

M-o- Ottaava, Oct. 5.—(Special.)—The result 
ot the Fifth Regiment inspection was 
announced today. The total marks re
ceived are: No. 6 Company, 162; No. 
3 Company, 154; No. 1 Company. 149: 
Ne 5 Company, 139; No. 2 Company,

a feer* re
Friend—Why are yen staring at Old 

Ttnpler’s red nosel
Artist—I'm getting Inspiration for a great 

marine pleture.
Friend—What will you call It?
Artist—Whv, “The Lighthouse Below the

bv. -2/

130.Bridge. "-Chicago News. ma
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